Lacrossmouses take pair

By Neal Glinn

The varsity lacrosse team finally got going on a winning streak by swamping WPI 13-3 and Bowdoin 8-2. This ended a four-game drought and brought the season mark to 3-7.

In the Worcester Tech game played Thursday, MIT jumped to an early lead in the first quarter with two goals by Bob Bajerski '64 and one by Don Yanzen '63. Later, in the third quarter, Boardnally score two more goals and Yanzen received two assists.

The third quarter was MIT's best offensive quarter and with a total of six tallies, Captain Bill Dreiss '64, Wayne Motson '64, Joe Kirk '66, Bob Wiley '66, and Pete Kirkwood '66 all accounted for this scoring quarter. Kirk scored unassisted on first break, and the big defenseman's goal so unsettled that they were never the same afterward. Kirkwood also scored twice more in the fourth quarter. Dick Nygren '66 also scored a goal in the fourth quarter and obtained one assist.

Goal and halfbackwd bowdoin took MIT's 8-2 defeat over the last two weeks. The teams played swayed in wpi by identical 5-2 scores. The first half was won by MIT, Dowell 6:18.7, and the second by Bowdoin 6:19.1.

MIT is on the attack against Bowdoin in a game on Bigelow Field played Saturday. Leading the attack for MIT (left to right) was Bob Bajerski '64, Dave Driscoll '65, Wayne Motson '64, and Mike Zuteck '65. Against Bowdoin 6-2 after allowing them only one shot at the goal, and that was in the last few seconds of the half. In the first half, MIT took a total of 2 of 4 shots to Bowdoin's 1. Techs also controlled the ball for 25 minutes out of the 30-minute half.

Much of this was due to the exceptional play of defensemen Hank Rack '64 and Kirk who so frustrated the Bowdoin attack that they rarely made good decisions. Both players played a very hard game, containing four points, and won goals and assists. Morgen, Wiley and Terry Vander, both freshman, and Ron Mandale '65 and Kirkwood were each credited with one assist throughout the game.

Defense stops Bowdoin cold. For the first two periods, the Engineers' goalie Bob MacGoon '66 remained untroubled, for Bowdoin took only one shot at the goal and halfbackw. The lacrosse squad traveled to UNH last Monday in hopes of bringing the 3-1 season mark closer to 500. Also this week, the team plays host to Tufts Thursday and Trinity this Saturday.

Trackmen win 74-70 over Bowdoin

MIT's undefeated varsity track team engaged by Bowdoin, 74-70, and by UMass, 55-42, for their last home meet of the season. David Carrier's first place distance of 4' 7 1/4" in the triple jump, the last two weeks, gave the Technicians their narrow winning margin.

Against UMass '66 led MIT with a triple win, taking firsts in the mile, the two mile, and the 880 yard run. Other first place winners were Kim Staat '64, shot put.

The lacrosse squad travelled to UNH last Monday in hopes of bringing the 3-1 season mark closer to 500. Also this week, the team plays host to Tufts Thursday and Trinity this Saturday.

Varsity golfers lose three more; season record now stands at 1-13

The MIT varsity golf team saw its season record fall to 1-13 yesterday week. Against Boston University last Friday, the Techmen, 6-3, defeated the team 7-2 and Trinity this Saturday.

In the triangular, Dave Andrews '66 beat his UNH opponent 6-up on the 18th hole. In the second round, Bob Labit scored the other win over Bowdoin 1-up, while Bill Grigg '66. A second win over UNH 2-up.

The varsity golf team saw its season record fall to 1-13 last week. Against Boston University last Friday, the Techmen, 6-3, defeated the team 7-2 and Trinity this Saturday.

In the triangular, Dave Andrews '66 beat his UNH opponent 6-up on the 18th hole. In the second round, Bob Labit scored the other win over Bowdoin 1-up, while Bill Grigg '66.